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BEAT TH E COUGARS AGAIN

TH E UNIVERSITY FIRST
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

F IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N
SCHEDULE

II I E COMING Of SPRING”
Manuscript by Agnes Getty
Produced at May Fete
Yesterday Ere

Company Will Use
Dean’s Tree Story

Dean A. L. Stone of the School of
Marian Fitzpatrick was crowned
Journalism has received a letter from
Queen of the May at the annual May
the‘
Pacific Coast association, a lum
fete held last night on the campus
oval. Agnes Getty’s manuscript, “ The ber organization, asking him for the
Coming of Spring,” was the theme of right to use his story on pine trees,
the fete.
which appeared in the Daily MisKing Winter (Catherine McRae) soulian recently. According to the
was seated on his throne watching request the association desires to use
the dance of his subjects, the wild the story for publication in some of
Winter Winds.
The West Wind their forest fire prevention literature.
(Florence Melchoir) and her attend Dean Stone has given permission for
ants, the Gentle Breezes, come to the republication of the story.
ask the King to yield the throne to
The article is written about an old
the Princess of Spring. The King pine tree which stands on Mount
refused and sent his Snowflakes to Jumbo, its age being estimated at
banish them, but the Raindrops drove 350 years. The article explains in
the Snowflakes and the King from the j detail the way to determine the age
glade. Sunbeairfls melt the! icicles I of trees and how long it takes a pine
and freed the Butterflies, the Touts |tree to become suitable for cutting
and the Woodticks. Then the Prin I into lumber.
cess (Marian Fitzpatrick) and her
flower subjects entered. The West
Wind placed the crown on the Prin
cess’ head, making her Queen o f the
May.
Queen Attended by Train Bearers

>LPHA XI’S; ADA’S
WIK FLOAT PRIZE

Miss Fitzpatrick was attended by
Marjorie Lou Steele and Marjorie
Cunningham as train bearers. Little
Miss Bobbie Applegate carried the I
pillow on which the queen knelt to | “ A butterfly wrecked on the grade
receive her crown.
f curve,” a float presented by the Alpha
Accompanists for the dances were X i Delta sorority, was selected as
Dora Dykins, Dorothy Norton, Ruth *the best girls’ float last night in the
Ackerly and Marcia Patterson, Dora May Fete parade, and a float “ AWSDykins was general manager of the j Greater Shows” by the Alpha Delta
Mtfy Fete, assisted by Elizabeth Kil- i Alpha fraternity was selected ns the
roy, business manager; Marian Pres I best o f the men’s floats.
cott, dances; Evelyn Siderfin, dra I Dean Harriet Sedman and Profes
matics; Ann Nilson, advertising? sor A. A. Applegate were the judges
Mary Kirkwood, costumes; Ann Mil and the Central Board will give two
ler, - programs and tickets; Jean prizes, not yet decided upon.
Cowan, music; Marcia Patterson,
The floats, headed by .a large truck
field manager.
- ,
with a band composed of University
The dances, and directors were:
students, started around the.oval at
Winter Winds—Directed by Cath 7:15 o’clock, and paraded down Uni
erine McRae, and Dora Dyyins; Ev versity avenue to the Northern Pa
elyn Siderfin, Albertine Twitehell, cific depot and back again. A but
Loretta McBaron, Mary Spence, Billy terfly float which was presented by
McRae, Annabelle Desmond. Helen the Phi Beta was second in the pa
Groff, Lillian Bell, Helen Roth well. rade. then a Japanese garden scene
Gentle Breezes— Directed by Flor by Kappa Delta, a flower decorated
ence Melchoir: Alice Baxter, Maud car by Kappa Kappa Gamma, the
Baxter, Marie Neely, Margaret Hol AWS Greater Shows float, composed
land,. Margaret Wilson, Florence Mel of clowns seated <m a truck decorated
choir, Maurine' Desmond, Eleanor as a circus wagon, and the “ Grade
Watland.
Curve of the University of Montana,”
Snowflakes— Directed by Dorothy a large sized pair of scales with a
Rector:
Virginia Griffith, Carma girl dressed as a butterfly sitting on
Cole, Neva Thbmpson, Julia Wool- them./ The last entry in the parade
folk, Betsy Sptherland, Mitfe Cooney, was a wierd looking animal by the
Helen Hayes, Agnes Getty, Fern Sigma Chi fraternity.
Johnson, Mary E. Sedman, Dorothy
Rector.
*
Raindrops — Directed
by
Alice SOUTH HALL BOARD
Dease; Ruby James, Mary E. Elliott,
SELECTS PROCTORS
Charlotte Woblfolk, Charlotte Trenerry, Esther Beck, Elizabeth Snow,
Burtt Smith, Butte; Malcolm Mor
Ellen Ford, Louise Eckleberry, Dona row, Cascade; C. G. Kumler. LewisBuzette, Bernice Bloragren, Eliza burg, Ohio, and Steiner Larson, Ana
beth Johnson,, Betty Jenkins, Mar conda, were selected as proctors for
garet Anderson, Margaret Veeder.
South hall for the next college year
Sunbeams— Directed by Ellen Gar at a meeting of the Dormitory board
vin: Hden Chaffin. Dorothy Lay,
held at 'South hall Wednesday eve
Edna Rooindon, Marie Murptfy, Irene ning.
Murphys Mary Joe Dixon, Gladys
At a meeting three weeks ago the
board selected Jack Dimond and NorfContinued on Page 3)
vald Ulvestad as manager and assist
ant manager for the coming year.
They succeed Red Neill and Russell
Niles, this years’ manager and assist
ant manager.
Proctors for this year at the men’s
dormitory were
Stanley
Griffith,
The Forestry club will hold its last Einar Stromnes, Norvald Ulvestad,
and
Jack
Dimond.
meeting of the year Wednesday
night, June 3, in the library o f the
Forestry building. The affair will be
in the form of a farewell to the sev CO-ED ATHLETES
W ILL TRY SKILL
eral senior members of the club who
graduate this spring.
IN MONDAY MEET
Talks will be made by representa
tives from the various classes. Dean
The girls* annual .track and field
T. C. Spaulding will address the club, meet will be held on Dornblaser field
and short talks will be given by men Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, ac
from, the district forest office.
cording. to Marian Fitzpatrick and
The Montanans, an orchestra com Cathryn McRae, acting heads of the
posed of University students, will be physical education department. Each
the feature of the meeting.
girl who has qualified for the meet
Following the entertainment re must participate in at least two
freshments will be served.
events, and these may be either track
or field.
C O M M E R C IA L F R A T E R N IT Y
The high jump, broad jump, low
PLE D G E S F IV E NEW MEN hurdles,
baseball
throw, javelin
throw, shot put, 50-yard dash, 70Alpha Kappa Psi, mens’ national yard dash and 100-yard dash are the
commercial fraternity, pledged the events scheduled for the competition.
following on Wednesday evening in The meet is a part o f the regular
Simpkins hall: Otho McLean, Lew gymnasium work required of fresh
istown; James Graham, Columbus; men and sophomore women.
Russell
Stabern,
Helena;
B um
All those who have taken swim
Smith, Butte; James C. Rule, Deer ming in place o f the regular gym
Lodge.
nasium work are exempt. The swim
ming meet will be held next Thurs
N O TIC E
day.
Vanda Velikanje o f Great Falls
Kappa Tan, Local scholarship fra  won individual honors in the co-ed
ternity, wilt hold a business meeting meet last year.

Foresters to Hold
Last Affair of Year

fo r an election o f officers, Thursday.
June 4, at the Sigma Kappa house,
125 University avenue. ..A fter the
election, t social meeting will be held
and refreshm ents served.

Changes in the articles and regula
tions of the AWS constitution, de
cided upon at a joint meeting of the
old and new officers of AWS and ap
proved by the executive board, will
be voted upon at a convocation to be
held Thursday, June 4, at 4 o’clock in
Main hall.
The following revisions will be con
sidered:
Article VII, section 1, reading as
follows: “ The officers of AWS shall
be elected in the month of May for a
period of one year,” will be change to
read as follows: “ The officers of
A W S shall be elected the first week
o f A p ril fo r a period o f one year.”

This change will be made in order
that the new president may attend
the convention of the Intercollegiate
Association of Women Students.
Section V— “ No voting by proxy,”
will be added to Article V II.

Under Regulations, part 7, read
ing as follows: “ Members going on
hikes or automobile trips shall inform
their respective house mothers as to
the direction of such a hike or automeobile trip. All freshmen and soph
omore girls shall return to their re
spective houses before dark unless
accompanied by a chaperone approved
by the respective house mothers and
the desdplinary committee of AWS,”
only the latter half will be changed
and will read: “ All freshman and
sophom ore girls shall return to their
respective houses before dark, unless
speoiol permission be granted by the
respective house mothers and matrons
o f the halls.”

Part 8, reading: “ Senior girls by
the nature of their rank are placed
upon their own responsibility if they
do -not abuse their privileges.” will
be added to it the following: “ Seniors
are not to have men in their respect
ive houses later than 10:30 on Sun
day, Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday,
and Thursday nights or later than
12-15 on Friday and Saturday nights.”
“ Part II. Freshmen shall not have
dates on Monday, Tuesday, W ednes
day, and Thursday nights.
Library
dates after 9:30 shall be the only ex 
ception'.”

This rule was added because of
scholarship.
These articles and regulation will
go into effect with the opening of
school next fall.
• L IB R A R Y G ETS PA M P H L E T S

The University library has just re
ceived several illustrated pamphlets
from the Northern Pacific Railroad
company. •These pamphlets give full
details of all routes in the United
States and steamship routes abroad.
Full cut illustrations are given of
each ship, showing the arrangement
and measurement of every compart
ment. The pamphlets can be ob
tained at the loan desk in the reading
room.

NEW WOMEN’S DORM
TO BE BUILT

Final
examinations
fo r
the
spring quarter will take plaee
June 16 to 19, according to the
following schedule:
Military Science l i e and 12c—
Tuesday, June 16, 8-10 a. m.
English l l a and l i b : Tuesday,
June 16, 10-12 a. m.
F o r other courses, as follow s:
Tuesday,
1:30-4:30 p. m.— I
o’clock classes.
Wednesday, 9-12 a. m., 9 o’clock
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 10 o’clock
classes.
Thursday, 9-12 a. m., 8 o’clocg
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 3 o’clock
classes.
Friday, 9-12 a. m., II o’clock
classes; 1.30-4:30 p. m., 2 o’clock
classes.
Classes meeting three times a
week at any hour have the first
two hours of the examination peri
od assigned to that hour; classes
meeting tw ice a week have the
third hour. In classes fo r which
no time Is assigned by the above,
arrangements may be made by the
instructor fo r holding the exam 
ination at any time during the reg
ular examination days.
No change in the time o f giving
examinations should be made ex 
cept by permission o f the schedule
committee.
Note— Classes will be held as
usual through Saturday, June 13.

SCHENCK TO BE
German Forester Will Teach
Advanced Silviculture
Winter Quarter
Dr. O. A. Sellenek. internationally
known German forester, who paid
the Montana campus a visit during
the winter quarter of this year giving
lectures to the regular and short
course students of the Forestry
school, has accepted the Invitation of
the Forestry school to teach at Mon
tana during the months of January,
February and March of next year.
He will come to Montana ns a special
lecturer and while heie will teach
Advanced Silviculture and Forest Ad
ministration. The idea of his lec
tures and work here will be to co
ordinate European practices in for
estry with the American procedure.
“ Dr. Schcnck is recognized ns one
of the greatest living authorities in
forestry, both in the United States
and in Europe. Montana is indeed
lucky to secure the services of such
a celebrated man,” says Dean T. C.
Spaulding of the Forestry school.
Dr. Schenck Teaching in Germany

Dr. Schenck is now in Dormstrndt,
Germany, where he is actively en
gaged ns adjunct professor of the
Oxford university, as an instructor
to the forestry students of that
school. Oxford University sends its
advanced students of forestry to
Germany, where Dr. Schenck takes
them through the German, French
and Austrian forests studying the va
rious types of forest work.
The noted forester came to this
country for the first time in 1895,
where upon his arrival he was secured
to draw up plans for the George Van
derbilt estate in Biltmore, South
Carolina.
Several years later he
founded and was made the director of
the Biltmore Forestry school, the
first of its kind in the United States.
He may be placed in line with
Pinchot, Ferno and Roth, all four of
whom are aften termed the “ Fathers
of American Forestry.” Dr. Schenck
has been greatly assisted in advancing
the forest movement in the United
States by the help of former presi
dents Harrison, Cleveland and. Roose
velt.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
TO ELECT OFFICERS

VOLUME: XXIV.

NUMBER 61.

IN SPECTACULAR 4-3 CAME

The Montana Masquers decided
that the University Players, Mon
--- ------------------------------------------ O
tana’s new dramatic club, should com
Berg and Hanson Star in
plete its organization and elect of
ficers without the assistance of the
First Victory Oyer W.S.C.
Masquers at a meeting of the
In Two Years
Masquers held in the University audi
torium Tuesday night. The Masquers
Eugene Myers, Fritz Sterling and
are to meet again in the Main hall
Danta Hanson and Obbie Berg
auditorium next Tuesday at 7 :30, jerrold Covert will probably write a
shared their team’s honors in Mon
when they will finish drawing up their book next fall on “ Europe, as seen
tana’s’
thrilling 4-3 triumph over the
new constitution.
The University from the handle bars of a bicycle,”
Washington State college Cougars
Players will meet there Wednesday when they return from their intend
here
yesterday
afternoon. Relieving
ed bi-wheeled tour of the Old World.
evening at the same hour.
Jimmy O’Connor in the sixth after
All the members o f the University The trio will leave Missoula June 11
Jimmy
had
been
hit on the elbow by
Glee club, the Art league, the Uni and sail from Montreal June 18 on a
a pitched ball, Hanson held the in
versity Players and the Masquers cattle boat for Liverpool.
vaders
to
one
run
and three hits. In
Their tour will include Liverpool,1
who expect to attend the picnic up
Marshall grade June 6 should notify London, Antwerp, Cologne, Heidel- addition he smashed out two singles
and
a
double,
one
of his blows com
Maureen Desmond before the meeting burg on the Rhine, Munich, across
of the Masquers Tuesday night. Each Austria to Venice, Rome, Florence, ing with men on bases.
Berg,
taking
Hans’
place at sec
member of any of the four groups. Nice, Genoa, Milan and through
may bring a guest. The charge is 25 Switzerland to Strassburg, Verdun, ond when the latter was called to the
mound,
made
a
startling
bare-banded
cents each. The picnickers will leave I Paris and back to London by Octo
stop and throw of Shelby’s smoking
Missoula on the 5 o’clock Bonner car. I ber 1.
liner
over
second
base
with
Marker
Eugene Myers of Billings and Fritz
Masquers Sign Up fo r Pins
This play
Sterling of Missoula are students at on the keystone sack.
Several Masquers signed up for the University and Jerrold Covert of averted a run. He also made a nice
pins at the meeting Tuesday and Billings is attending Dartmouth col catch o f Richards’ hard hit ball to
brought the number of orders to more lege at Hanover, New Hampshire.
right, as well as an excellent grab of
than 50, which was the number neces
a sizzling fly to right.
sary before the special price -of $1.25
W .S.C . Scores First
a pin could be obtained. The de
W.S.C. opened the scoring in the
sign of the pins, which were ordered
third when C. Mitchell singled to left,
immediately, is that of a dagger with j
went to third on Bergs drive to right,
the Word “ Masquers” engraved on
and they both scored on Markers* long
the blade, behind a masque.
single .to center.
The University Players, which in
The Grizzlies came right back in
cludes anyone who has taken part in
their half and counted three times.
dramatics at the University and
Stowe drew the second of his four
which will have charge of all one“ We are just cleaning up and set
act plays, is the organization from ting grade stakes, preparatory to bases on balls in five, times up and
which the Masquer membership will starting cutting into Mount Sentinel went to second when j^len fumbled
Tarbox” s grounder, racing home when
be selected hereafter.
next week,” said L. R. Hugenin, in
Anderson singled to left. Tarbox
Masquers to Remain Distinct
charge of operations on the new ath
stopped at third, and Scorp took sec
The Masquers will remain a dis letic field. “ We will grade the whole ond on the throw-in. Hansons ter
tinct group, but they will advise and field at once, but the gridiron will be rific single to left brought them both
•co-operate with the other members the first to receive the finishing in.
of the new organization. They will touches, as the football field must be
Grizzlies Rally in Eighth
be represented by Professor George sodded and in good shape by football
Then our boys went scoreless for
W. Cronyn, director of the Masquers, season. At the same tiiqp work will four frames. In the eighth Illman
at the meeting of the Players Wednes be progressing on the bleachers, singled, took second when Berg was
day night. The new dramatic club, track, baseball field, and the stadium hit by a pitched ball, and went to
excluding Masquers, includes: Sol- field,” Mr. Hugenin explained.
third when Buck was again given a
val Andresen, Joran Birkeland. Mar- Business Men Undertake Bond Sale
pass. Chief scored the winning tally
“ Business men of Missoula have
velle Barnes. Ruth Bryson, Donald
when he dashed home on a passed
agreed
to
undertake
the
sale
of
bonds
BlakeSlee, Ralph Benjamin, Dorothy
ball.
Belmer. Jack Coulter, Bruce Crip- up to' the amount of $15,000, and the
The finish of yesterday’s fracas was
pen, Gretclien Coates. Lawrence remaining amount will have to be
as thrilling as that of the 1-0 game
Campbell. Martin Coen, Henry Doug taken care of by means of subscrip
with Washington here earlier in the
tions
in
money
and
notes,”
said
Kirk
lass, Frances Dunn. Betty Forrest,
season. The Cougars, with the score
Ruth Gonser. Helen Haas, Carl Badgley, student auditor, who is in
4-2 against them in the ninth, came
Houtchins. Vernon Hollingsworth, charge of the finances. Present plans
up with blood in their eyes. With
Frances Holly, Alice Hershey, Mary for the field require an expenditure
one gone. Mitchell smacked his third
Ivistle, Ruth Kiser. Alva Larson. of $20,000, including the cement ten
hit of the game, and took second
Eleanor McBarron, Donald Moore, nis courts to be constructed near the
When Berg toSsed out Norrie, who
girls’
gymnasium.
These
courts
will
Imogene Newton, Kathleen O’Donnell,
hit for Charley Sweet. Then Art
Eddie Orr, Helen Owen, Walter ,be primarily for the use of women,
Berg, Cougar center fielder,, crashed
Pieere, B. Paige, Everett Patterson, who are living on the campus, and
his third hit o f the game to left,
Gordon Rognlien, Harold Rhude. will be in all probability the first mi
scoring Mitchell and bringing the vis
Helen Rothwell, John Ryan, Lillian nor piece of the new field to be com
itors
within one run of the Grizzlies.
Shaw, Fred Staat, Pauline Swartz, pleted.
Practically $1,000 has been re Berg went to second on the peg-in.
Mary Schoenburn, Margaret Veeder,
Marker,
one of the hardest hitters in
Furness Van Iderstine, Helen Walsh. ceived in notes as subscriptions to the
the conference, came up to the plate
Jack Wheatley, Julia Woolfolk, Craig new project during the last week, ac
|
swinging
his club wickedly. Hanson
cording to figures from the student
Wilcox.
purposely Ipassed him, hind (forced
! auditors’ office.
Alien to hit to Anderson, who. threw
to Berg for a force, ending a glori
LOCAL CLUB ELECTS
ous battle.
|

University Cyclers
to Tour Old World

WORK HAS STARTED
ON ATHLETIC FIELD

SUMMER SESSION
TO BEGIN JURE 23

BRENNAN PRESIDENT
The Home Economics club of the
University entertained 40 guests and
members at their annual picnic held
in Greenough park Wednesday. Win
ifred Brennan was in charge of the
affair.
• After a picnic dinner an election
of officers was held, and the follow
ing girls were elected to office:
President, Winifred Brennan; vice-j
president, Marguerite Hughes; sec-j
retary-treasurer, Blanche Peters.
Following the election Miss Helen
Gleason, head of the department of
Home Economics, talked upon the
subject of a “ practice cottage” and
discussed plans for next years’ work.

The regular summer school ses
“ Plans are being formulated by the
sion will open June 23 and will re
State Board of Education for the
main in continuous session for nine
building of a new womens’ dormitory,
weeks, ending August 21. This makes
near North hall, to be ready for oc
it possible for students attending the
cupation one year from next fall,”
regular year to have five weeks’ va
said Tom Swearingen, University
cation before the opening of the
maintenance engineer. The new hall
,autumn quarter.
will be either on Daly or Connell av-.
Students will be able to shorten
enue, and will face east It will be
their four-year course, or make up
of the same style of architecture as
any shortage of credits to obtain their
North hall, but smaller, with a ca
bachelors’ degree, by attending sum
pacity o f 80 women.
mer school. It also is planned to
At the same time, the interior of
conduct week-end excursions for the<
Craig hall will be taken out, and the
students,
to various places of inter MATH iFRATERNITY
building remodeled with concrete con
est around Missoula.
struction, into classrooms and of
INITIATES ELEVEN
North
hall
will be open to women
fices. This will be the home of Busi
during the summer quarter. Board
ness Administration. Mathematics,
Pi
Mu
Epsilon, national mathemat
for both men and women will be pro
and other departments. The porches
ics fraternity, initiated eleven new
vided at the North hall dining room
will also be changed.
Educated at Gleason
members at a meeting held in the
at the rate of $25 per month. A bul
The architect for this work has not
Dr. Schenck was educated at the letin of information about the ses Mathematics department of Main hall
been chosen yet, but it is expected
The initiates
University of Giesson and the Uni sion ineluding a description of the Wednesday evening.
that the excavacations for the ffew
versity of Heidlburg, in Germany, courses, may be obtained at the Reg were Miss Stephanie Barthot and
building will be started this fall.
Miss
Gertrude
Clark
of
Missoula high
receiving his Ph. D. degree from the istrar’s office.
school; Elizabeth Flood, Grace Donformer.
During the late war he
lan, Robert Piper, Tom Swearingen
: served in the German army with the
SLOCUM’S SKETCHES
GRIZZLY TRACK TEAM and Mrs. Hunter Latham of Mis
rank of colonel.
MADE BY ART CLASS He is an author, a statesman and RECEIVES SEND - OFF soula; EarL Lennigan of Beloit, W is
consin; Marjorie Jones of Hamilton,
a diplomat. Following are some of
The class in advanced drawing and his books: “ Our Yellow Poplar,”
More than 350 students gathered Ruth Porter and Robert Morris.
painting has finished more than 20 j1890; “ Forestry in Kentucky,” 1899; at the Milwaukee depot last Wednes Professor E. F. A. Carey, director of
sketches and paintings of Bert Slo ! “ Forest Utilization,” 1904; “ Biltmore day night to take part in a rally as the fraternity, presided at the initi
cum, a professional rider now living !Lectures on Silviculture,” 1905; “ For- a send-off to the Grizzly tracksters, ation.
in Missoula, during the past week. j est Management,” 1907; “ Forest Pol- who departed for the coast, where
N O T IC E
There are 17 students in*the class |icy,” 1911; “ Some Business Prob- they will contest for honors in the
and most of these made pastel, char I'lems in Forestry,” 1898; “ Oak Cof- annual Pacific Coast conference track
Students desiring spring quarter
coal or pencil drawings, while Evan fice,” 1895; “ Forest Mensuration, meet, which starts in Seattle today.
Reynolds, Gretchen Coates, Joseph- 1905; “ Forest Finance,” 1909; “ For
The rally opened at 11 o’clock with grades mailed to their homes should
line Modlin and Dorothy Taylor did est Protection,” 1909; also several several yells led by Yell King Walter bring their handbooks and a selfoil paintings.
articles on forestry from a commer Sanford. The Grizzly band played addressed envelope bearing fou r oonts
cial standpoint and many other fa several selections, followed by more j postage to tho Registrars’ office not
Ole K. Moe, ’24, who has been mousbooks too numerous to mention. "pep” songs and yells. .
later than June 15.
Lester W. Wood, ex ’2§, who is
aching at Belgrade, arrived in MisAfter the rally groups of students
selling insurance in Idaho and Oregon,
>ula last night for a visit at the
Mrs. II. Nelson of. Saco has been
Mrs. (\ W. Frances of Wisdom vis journeyed back to the special sleep
arrived in Missoula last night for, a Sigma Alpha house. Moe expects to ited her daughter, Evelyn, at North ing car to wish the Grizzlies “ good a guest of her daughter, Grace, at
short visit at the Sigma Alpha house. j attend summer school this year.
North hall this week.
1 luck and God speed.”
hall for several dpys this week.

O’ C onnor Hurls W ell

Jimmy O’Connor went well in the
five innings that he pitched, keeping
W.S.O.’s blows well scattered, and
giving five men the strikeout skids.
His only bad inning was the third,
when the Pullmrfn outfit got to him
for three safeties, which combined
(Continued on Page 4)

Co-Eds to Compete
in Swimming Meet
Thirteen events will be on the pro
gram for the third annual co-ed swim
ming meet to be held Tuesday after
noon, June 2, according to Dorothy
White, manager of the meet. The
feature of the program will be the
class relay race. Captains of the re
lay teams are: Seniors, Dora Dykins;
juniors, Agnes Getty; sophomores,
Betty Peterson; freshmen, Elizabeth
Veach. .The members of the various
swimming teams will be chosen by
the captains.
The program will consist o f a be
ginners’ Tace and dive, one length
crawl, one length back, one length
!over-arm side, one length side, two
lengths side, two lengths crawl, four
ilengths any stroke, under-water
|swim, plunge for distance, water
j tread, and relay race. “ All girls who are enrolled in the
swimming classes are compelled to
take part in the meet and any other
girls who wish may enter,” said Miss
White.
Judges for the meet are Dr. W. E.
Sehreiber, Oscar Dahlberg and Midge
Griffith.
N O TIC E
A ll reoeJpted bills
health service offices
der fo r students to
their spring quarter

must bs in the
by June 8 In or
got a refund on
heaflth bills.
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__ Jack B. Conifer
„ W ilfred FebttuO>«r
_ Winn if red W ilson
.....Edward Heilman

in titin t Busin*** Madaft
Sporii Mitor..--.—
Exchange
Circulation

Does It Pay?
0jE8 a college education p a y « We
would like to ask the negative p r o 
ponents o f this question, who so
readily hack their statements with a “ fund
of practical experience,” just what they
mean by education. They point with illy
concealed approbation to those phenom
enally successful captains o f industry who
“ started on a shoe string” and’ amassed
their fortunes, while educated ribbon coun
ter clerks, professors o f letters and penni
less Beau Brummels were wasting their
time in college perusing Darwin’s theory
o f evolution. They find it difficult to re
press a giggle o f glee when choice hits of'
literature and novels depicting the shift
less antics o f a “ jazz cracy” age are shov
eled on jh c American public and they are
quick to condemn college students for the
slightest infraction o f accepted conven
tions.
'
The question o f evaluating a college ed
ucation has been too thoroughly exhausted
for us to attempt a rehash here. W e feel
that in a majority of cases the point is
argued fruitlessly, chiefly because there is
no common ground o f contention. The
sages who point to the “ self made man”
forget that with tho solidification of in
dustry the entire nature o f the business
field has changed. They tare illustrating
their indictments with excerpts from an
old economic order and fail completely to
reckon with the competitive nature o f the
new. The man who “ starts at the bottom
o f the latter” today and reaches the* top
without the assistance o f a good pair of
educational legs, is decidedly the exception
and not the rule.
Now, may we ask our experienced jurors,
how is the worth o f a college education to
be measured? I f the answer is in dollars
and cents, ns it obviously must be if the
successful business man, to whom theypoint with so much satisfaction, represents
the apex of human desires, no doubt edu
cation is not an absolute guarantee to suc
cess and a ribbon counter clerk might

®

BLUBBER
“ F orget your cares
And fo r a little while,
Road what you too bolow
And try to smile.”

Thought for tho Day
A May Fete is as good as i
King.

jy have a doctors’ degree. To our
M edicinal Gardena
M ontana Fight
ds, however, there is another standard:
To B e B ig Saving
judgment much more important than
April 25, 1920
In U niversity D rugs Dad Herds Sheep and Ma
reefed the
purely material one. The satisfaction
after cheer gn
Cooks to Help Sis
ray into tiu
npia
eh comes from a fuller appreciation of
depot. A howling, surg- W ork on the new drug garden,
is the product o f education and it sel“ B u t the w ork is to o hard fo r y<
mass of Montana students packed j which
is being built east o f the R O TO Kate. I cant* bear t o think o f y
i can be included in the inventory' o f the
platform to its very limits* In!
center of the crowd the strains |buildings. Is progressing rapidly. Thirty cooking fo r all those lom ber-jacki
If made man.”
I new beds are under construction and
“And I cant' bear to think o f y
“Up With Montana** blared from
new dirt is being hauled in, the beds I aj| aj on(,
din g sheep amoi
Z,
,
(the horns of the University band.
AN IN V E TE R A T E READER o f ours | After the usual number of travel- being seeded to drug plants as quickly bills.**
as they are prepared. Work on th<
have
But
suggests that we editorialize on the jump- *« *>«<' fought their way to the construction of a new lattice bouse
chan
. 00. . * i • y
i
• • j __tround—four M awentered individmg jack behind, who insists on kicking 1 h 1|ipwiwd
i„hIv on
car for shade-loving; plants is to be started
one’s seat during class. Our only sug- steps. A widely grinning coach this week, according to Tom Swear ohanc
gestion is to wait until after class and I
over their heada. The band. ingen, maintenance engineer.
ek late a young wom an was
Y. , , ,
redoubled its efforts and the cheer- The spring quarter class in field
KICK ills.
j jug broke even more fiercely against phnrmacognocy will plant and care |purchasing a at in a large departfor
the
plants,
forming
experiments
in
ment
store
oi
small college town,
....... —..... .............. ......
Ithe north bank of the Missoula river.
The summer class will I “ Yes, mist
the pleasant salesYou are right, 'Mr. Mencken, in placing 11 *«* *he Montana track men re- germination.
cultivate
the
plants
and
the
fall
class
I
lady
assured
er,
“ that is a very
. . .
- .*
.
• , • i •___ Jturning from the first annual Universthe hope o f tho future m trained journal-1 ity of w„ hington TC)ay CTrnivill. it will collect and prepare the plant becoming coa nd splendid value fo r
J$30, but of course it isnt’ as
ists. On that score you ’ll have the power |was the tearn that had captured third parts for drug use.
place in the meet. It was the relay | “ The garden, in the past, has saved tinciive as the $75 garment, T h e !
o f the press behind yrou.
the pharmacy department a> consider- more expensive one is better s
1

Charge It

] squad that had startled the coast]
able amount of money in drugs,” said to your type of beauty.”
by taking the 400-yard event
Dean C. E. Mollett. “ The new im-1 “ Deliver the $75 one, pleas#
|unbelievably fast tune of 40 2ds.
I provements should prove to be a still Saturday. 1 dm expecting my <
As they stepped from the train they w a t e r saving in that they will in- from home tomorrow.” The y
>re seized unceremoniously by fren-1 crease the quantity and better the lady walked out entirely satisfied
OLLEGE life, we are informed by zied students and hoisted to impatient ounlity of the drug plants.” There |her.purchase.
■
............
novelists, is a continual round of pet shoulders. Around and around tile «a-e ntinny schools which make their - — ...........■«
gardens pay for all drugs used in the
platform the line danced while the |gnrde
ting, dancing and drinking. There cheer leader called for yells . . . laboratories, bat the University gar
are, o f Course, other indictments of a less called In vain . . . because his voice den is, at present, too small to cover]
the entire costs, o f the laboratory]
serious nature hurled by so-called popular |w is lost in the intense uproar.
drugs.

c

INK

ALWAYS G OOD
ALWAYS THE SAME

I

j
k
g
hi

“ Artificially Flavored and Colored’

NOW PLA YIN G

“THE

W IL M A

fictionists at the defenseless student bat L « [
the average author chooses one or all or how u was done.”
the three aforementioned curses as typical erected each speaker.
"

Communication

s t r o u s , a b n o r m a l p i c t u r e s , p l a c e t h e m DG- dance wound up to the street level 0f Montana athletic field has -had
t w e e n b o o k c o v e r s a n d f e e d t h e m o u t t o a aml Oie returned Victors were allowed such a name. The name DORNseek the peace that they desired |BLASER has brought a tingle of
gullible clientele ns carefully prepared
much.
pride, a thrill of past honor and
characterizations o f the modern American, The following day the University achievement to followers of Montana
college. To accuse this particular type of students declared a vacation and it athletics.
spent in celebration of the
What name could have a greater
novelists o f malicious intent would be mak Grizzly victory. At an SOS that eve- significance to the graduates and to
ing the rank mistake o f overrating their
rowns bearing the word “ hero” the students, than the name DORNslipped on the unsuspecting BLASER? A man who gave everyintelligence. In most cases they are cither
lieads of the team members. A dance i thing he possessed for the honor and
ignorant or misinformed.
at the Elite served as a further out- glory of the University, and sacriA similar breed o f writers flourished in
for the seemingly unlimited pep j ficed all for his c o u n t r y H is name
stands out to us, not only as a tra
past generations, but they devoted their of the Montana rooters.
but as an example of perfect
erroneous, gilt-edged talcs to the trite The night of the victory and the dition,
loyalty, glorious manhood splendid
“ wild and wooly W est.” They devoted following day those who turned to the sacrifice. His life and achievements
voluminous pages to Diamond Dick de sporting pages of the country’s news are a beacon to coming generations
papers read of/ the record-breaking
scriptions o f the bad man, freighted with Montana relay squad. One coast o f Instudents.
its action to adopt the name
weapons, or to the romance-loving, adven newspaper said, “ Today, the Uni “ Alumni Challenge Field” the Uni
versity
of
Montana
and
its
four
fight
versity
is sacrificing a name almost
ture-hunting, picturesque cowboy. As now,
ing track men are uppermost in the sacred to the students and alumni
the people read, they believed— they took minds of the majority of sport fol for
one diffuse and lacking in signif
Horace Greeley at liis word.
lowers. People are inquiring about icance. Alumni are numerous and
People are as thoroughly helpless in the those men named Adams, Romney, challenges are legion, but the name
Sterling and Sullivan and Atlasas are
is vital. Why give
grasp o f college fictionists as they are being brought to light just to find the DORNBLASER
it up?
against unprincipled manufacturers of exact location . of that Montana
A.
edibles. And there is no difference, as food school.”

for the mind can be just as poisonous as
food fo r the body. There should be labels
o f warning on the bulk of “ college” lit
erature
reading:
“ A R T IF IC IA L L Y
FLAVORED AND COLORED.”
— G. S.

Four fighting track men had filled
another page in the history of Mon
tana.

COVERED
WAGON”

COMING SUNDAY

"

utter silence
''Coach Bernie
Bierman told how one o f the four I
___________
sprinters had run the record event j Editor the Kalinin:
upon tile good sense ot with a sprained tendon. The others! An athletic field, if anything, should
the reading public that these misinformed stammered out a few words and tried ] have a name that is distinctive, that
n rr eo n
w eo d
un
n - r ° WheB
11,(1e lnall
the}md
crow(1,
something The
in the
trndi110V e a s t s a
a llln
lo w
d tf oo cCoOnirm
j u rre
e u
p lml io
on
8poken the snake stands
tionfi of for
a university.
University
„
1,
...
Ot c o l l e g e 1110.
I f 18 a reflection

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

S T A R T IN G SU N D A Y

Syd Chaplin

“Declasse”
A First National Picture

with

“ CHARLEY'S
AUNT”

LLOYD HUGHES

front Brazil, where the nuts
com e from

E X T R A A T T R A C T IO N

MYRTLE HOLT
" A Whistler tff N ote"

fa s *

r\

fo r Mary McFarland

You R eceive M ore
— quality
— service
— beauty
— value
— satisfaction

A t The Blue Parrot
(Missoula’s Original)

Tea H ou se
Low rates for Student dinners and banquets.

ai
515 University Avenue

AWS APPOINTS NEW
COMMITTEE LEADERS

The executive board of AWS elect
ed Eleanor Stephenson point chair
man and Helen Chaffin chairman of
thff Big Sister movement for the
coming year, at their last regular
M ILLE R HAS T H E G R IP P E
meeting Tuesday night.
Defend me from my friends; I can de
The subject of a tradition com
fend myself from my enemies. — The Professor Earl J. Miller of the mittee was discussed with the result
History department has bpen confined that three girls will be chosen at the
French Ana.
to his bed the past week with an at next meeting o f the board, to
tack of the grippe. He has been un struct the freshman women next fall
Galileo Soz!
] Chicken But at That She W as a Good
able to attend classes, but is much |in traditions, songs and the meaning
y eyes are ju st like birdies. They Egg.”
improved and expects to be around { of various activities and organizations
-------- —
flit from limb to limb.
,,
again by the first of the

F ight M ontana

■..... . ■ ■
| Mike— “ H ey, quit putting
H ob—-“ Are ya gonna go to summer finger on your nose.”
school?”
Ike— “ Veil, I can huff som e fun on
N ob— “ Nope, I'v e fooled around my own hook, can’ t I ? ”
long enough now.”
-—
,
— — ■Campus Philosopher Says:
Here lies the bones o f Henry Mizzen,
Kisses are like a bottle o f olives—
He stepped a gal that wasn’ t hiss’n. you get the first one and the rest
- —■com e easy.
Pooling Time
_______
Ed— “ She’s some fish.”
»
Your Turn Now
Ned— “ W h y ?”
l First Soak— “ H ie!”
Ed— “ D idnclf see those scales on
Second Soak— “ H ie!”
'
her nose?”
1 First Soak— “ D on’ shoo mock i

W h e n Success
Is W orth y
It is said that success comes to those who merit it.
Success, to the Organization of which this Store is a
member, is not measured alone by dollars.
True, we must make money or we could not con
tinue in business, but to make money in any other
way than that which can be measured by the service
given tlie’’public, is, we believe, an empty ambition.
Our Organization is bringing the great marts of
production closer to the. consumer—to you. We are
eliminating the usual unnecessary profits along the
way and are serving you by allowing only one rea
sonable profit, our own.

Interesting Facts
1. Alma Mater isn’ t the tufme
student.
2. Vice Versa isn’ t highbrow fo r
bum verse.
3. A divorce suit isnt* something
the groom wears.

Our Girl
She thinks a hot dog stan
fo o t warmer.

T ry This on tho Kitchea Sink:
W hen
m o and
“ Little
Annie
R ooney” was “ Com rades,” we danced
together on “T h e Sidewalks o f New
Y ork,” along with “ Sweet Roeey
O’Grady,” bu t the exercise was too
grate for the’ gurls and they sed “ Say
« e award todays* tough luck cm Au R evoir But Not Goodbye” as they
Mem to the guy who went blind the jumped from “ T he Ranks o f the
day o t May Fete.
Wabash.”
*
A fter seeing the annua! fete we
Can Yau Boat It?
coder wtyy they don't apeU that
A n Irishman w as catching, an
ord f-a -t-e .
Irishman umpiring, an Eskimo bat
ting and a Dane pitching and still
Tho Swoot Girl Gradoato
they call it the great American game.
o is oncUwing with her anttot
W# shall ow all rise and sing this

Wasn’ t Such a Keen

ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS
AND QUALITY

PARTIES CAREFULLY
PLANNED AND PRO
VIDED FOR YOU

T H E C H IM N E Y CO RN ER
441 Dal} ’
CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY THURSDAY

Friday, May 29. 1925
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The Montana Kaimin
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A venue

“ W arren Brown, o f the University
o f Washington law school, has written
me favorably concerning the comments
on the recent Montana cases ten o f
our law students submitted fo r publi
cation in their Law R eview,” said
Dean C. W . Lephart o f the law school.
T he letter read in part:
“ W e received the notes from you
and are mighty pleased with them.
They will add greatly to the success
o f our first issue o f the Review and
we certainly appreciate the splendid
way in which the Montana students
|and yourself co-operated with us.
| “ W e have gotten some splendid
] articles by prominent lawyers o f the
|Northwest and we hope to be able to
publish a Review that will be o f value
to the profession.”
The Montans students who w rote j
comments fo r the Review are R o y ]
IAllan. Albert Stark, Frank Murray, |
Silvernale, Theodore Jacobs, j
|Russell Niles, George Boldt. A rchie I
Hair, Delbert Cawley and H erbert ]
>natad.
PH I

SIG M A ’S H O LD

TRY THE CHIMNEY
CORNER SPECIAL

S,«OUI Ratos to S M u t t

|W ednesday evening «
A fter the sapper game
time to r e t a n .

T h e finest materials, expert de
signing and careful workmanship
make every Stetson'a masterpiece.

STETSON HATS

Styled for young men

P ICN IC

Yandt & Dragstedt Company

A N eat and Natural
H air C om b
T h is p le a sin g , refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. G L O -C O is
not a mineral oil or grease.
At drag counters and barber shops everywhere.

GLO-CO (jj!oss-Comb)
THE
O R IG IN A L
L IQ U ID
HAIR DRESS

S e n d f o r S a m p le B o t t le
Mall coupon
. for ftavroaa
trial bottle. V srsia y product* Co.,
6511 McKlaley Av„Los Angelesi. 0*L

Kssmu.

THE
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Business A d School
Completes Research
An industrial research of Missoula
was compiled, last year for the Mis
soula Chamber of Commerce by the
School of Business Administration,
under the direction of Professor S. J.
Coon. The research is said to be
the only one of its kind made of any
Montana city. It contains the facts
BY W A L L A C E BRENNAN

Simpkis hall is the home of the
School of Business Administration.
This building was one of the barracks
o f the Student Army Training corps
during the war and wad^also used by
them as a reception hall.
The hall is named after Claude
Simpkins, a former student of the
University, who was killed in action
during the World war. The dedica
tion took place when Cook hall was
dedicated to Marcus Cook, who also
was ■killed in the World war.
At the completion of the war the
buildings were turned over to the
University for general use and Simp
kins hall was chosen for the Business
Administration department in 1921.
The business subjects, before this

SOPH BASEBALL TEAM
GRABS CHAMPIONSHIP

' time, were listed under the Economics
department.
Professor S. J. Coon began the
work of founding the Business Ad
ministration School in 1919 and was
officially made dean o f the school in
February, 1920, when it was perma
nently established.
The present teaching staff includes:
Professor S. J. Coon, dean o f the
school; Associate Professor C. L.
Burgee; Assistant Professors A. S.
Langmas and Calvin Crumbaker, and
J. W. Weis and E. It. Sanford as in
structors. Mr. Sanford is now on
leave of absence attending the Uni
versity o f California at Berkeley,
where he recently passed the exam
inations for certified public account
ant. .
spectacular playing and will, be
awarded the silver baseball cup some
time next week. The senior class
held the championship last year.

The sophomore class holds the
NOTICE
championship o f girls’ inter-class
baseball as a result o f the finals
played on the oval last week. The
A list o f Montana Masquers was
senior class is second with the junior printed in last Tuesdays ’ Kaimin.
class third and the freshman class
A
s
the Masquers have reorganized
fourth.
The scores for the. games yester within the past tw o weeks, all those
day are as follows:
whose names appeared on that list
Sophomores, 23; Freshmen, 16.
are urged to notify Bob Harper,
Seniors, 20; Juniors, 18.
president o f the Masquers, as to their
The scores fo r the semi-finals intention of continuing as members
played Friday are as follows:
o f the Montana Masquers under the
|new arrangement. T h e roll call will
Sophomores, 19; Juniors, 18.
Seniors, 17; Freshmen, 13.
then be ready fo r the first meeting of
The sophomores did some very the Masquers next fall.

H om e C ook ed M eals
for Sum m er B oarders, $ 2 6
Special rates on one or two meals a day. Why not
pick your eating place for next year, now?

M RS. H A M IL T O N
311 South Sixth East

Phone 1997 31

concerning Missoula about which a
manufacturer would[ (inquire if he
contemplated locating here.
The •survey includes research in
present industrial development, city
measurements, of health, population,
fire and hospital facilities, taxation,
climate and schools. Statistics are
also given on the Cost o f living, labor
supply, raw materials, power trans
portation facilities, markets, financial
considerations and factory sites.
The industrial survey of Missoula
has been published, b y the Chamber
of Comemrce . which prints the fol
lowing acknowledgment to the School
of Business Administration: “ It is
with a real, recognition of the task
and of the favor conferred upon ns
and the community in this very Im
portant -undertaking that we say,
thank you.”

MONTANA

KAZMIN

ATTENTION
This page o f the Kaimin, de
voted to the School o f Business
Administration,
was edited
by
Business Ad students.
The staff:
Editor— W allace Brennan.
A ssociate editors— Louis Solberg, John Davies, Louise Eckley.
Jay Loveless.

DEAN S H IR L E Y J. COON

BUSINESS HONORARY
HAS WORTHY OBJECT
he object of Alpha Kappa Psi.
honorary business administration fra
ternity, is to further the individual
elfare of its members ;?to foster sci
entific research in fields of commerce;
to educate the public; to'appreciate,
and demand higher ideals, and to pro
mote and advance in American in
stitutions of learning courses leading
to degrees in commercial sciences.
Book reports of writings in many
lines of business are .printed and ef
ficiency is encouraged by special re
search.
The fraternity recognizes
that the public is becoming educated
appreciate and demand higher
ideals in business.
PILL R O L L E R S TO PIC N IC
AT R A TTLESN AKE LAKES

Kappa Psi, men’s pharmacy frater
nity, will hold its annual spring picnic
at Rattlesnake lakes Saturday and
Sunday, June 6 and 7. They will go
by auto to a ranch six miles from
the lakes and will go by pack horse
the remainder o f the way. Lavern
Campbell, saying he has had two
years’ experience on an ice wagon,
has appointed himself caretaker of
the pack train.

Dean >Sliirle.v J. Coon s a graduate
of Beloit Colic ?e. where he received
his B. A. degre ft 1 i 1901). Ilis early
n Walworth,
school (la
Wisconsir . whe
he gn duated from
Alter graduhigh 8c1k ol in 1905.
ating froi 1 Bek it. Mr. Uoon did some
graduate work at the diversity of
Chicago, where he will gain go next
leave o f absence to comyear on
plate wo k for hi Ph. D. He will
teach qt the University of Washington
summer session.
During the. war Mr. Coon was a
price expert on the staff of Fred 0.
Croxton, federal food administrator
of Ohio. Previous to that time he
was an instructor at Ohio state uni
versity for four years. He received
his M. A. degree while at this school.
Last summer Mr. Goon prepared a
valuable industrial research o f Mis
soula for the Chamber of Commerce.
This year he is writing an economic
history of local business activities,
which will be completed some time
this summer.

(Continued ri-on. Page 1)

D o what T oledo did
Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mos
quitoes, foul odors and fogs.
Study what electricity is
doing t o make a better
and happier America;
remember that you will
live in an electrical age,
fu ll o f s u r p r is e s , a n d
full o f new services to
humanity. The mono
gram “ G -E ” which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
o f the General Electric
Company.
Zf you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
o f these advertisements.

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.

BUSINESS

In the
cent civil
lion given by the United States gov
ernment to graduating members of
forestry schools throughout the Unit
Before the beginning of the pres ed States,'students of the University!
ent century a great majority of col of Montana School of Forestry head- j
lege students were obtaining an edu ed the list.
cation for the purpose o f becoming I These examinations are given each I
preachers or educators. The young year to more than 20 leading forman who wanted to go into business |cstry schools and are held at variousassumed that he could get the neces government buildings all over the |
sary training only in some commer country.
cial organization. Indeed it is only
The 12 men who took the examina
in the last 20 years or so that col
tion at Montana ranked higher than
leges and universities have attempted
to furnish any vocational training for
business. But today business has be
N O T IC E !
~
come so specialized and competition
has become so keen that the young
Any member
of
the
Montnai
man who tries to get his training “ on.
the job” soon finds that he is in a Masquers, the University Glee d u b, I
the A rt League or the ..University
narrow blind alley and progress is
Players (those who have taken part!
difficult, is not impossible. The pace
of today is too rapid and the school in onet-act- plays) who expects to
of experience is too slow and ineffect attend the picnic up Marshall grade
the evening o f June 6, see Maureen |
ive to make it worth while for a man
Desmond before the Masquers’ meet
to forego a college education if it is ■
ing Tuesday night;
Eaoh member
in any way possible for him to obtain
may bring a guest.
The charge is!
one. He must take the short cuts.
25 cents each.
Underlying the great field of busi
ness are certain principles, an under
John Chirk. uper
o f the Hit
standing which can be obtained in
John Snelly and Thee
a- college training, rather than by a
of the pharmacy selfof
costly process of trial and error.
Jocko lake Sat iml a
Not that a college education can be
a two-dav fishing trii
made a substitute for the technique
of any particular ’ industry ;■ young
people still can for the most part
make application of what they have
learned only in practical experience;.:
But they can take a short cut to a
Gifts - Cards - Mottoes
Memory Books
wide knowledge of general principles?
the. experience of the past can be
3fcKAY ART COMPANY
made available to' them in such a way
that rapid progress is at least pos
sible.
’ The collegiate school of business
administration has three objectives.
First, it offers courses which are
broadening in their effect, which give
the student some contact with the
W ork Guaranteed
whole field of human knowledge and
316 So. Sixth St. East
which make him conscious of his re
sponsibilities as a member o f society.
Second, it includes courses which
give him a knowledge of the funda
mental principles underlying the work
N ew College Humor
of the business executive.
This
— at the—
^neans a knowledge of Tacts and the
ory in the technical field of business.
Third, the student should have some
Com plete line o f
training in practical applications of
JO H N STO N ’ S C H O C O L A T E S
his knowledge, and should be given
the technical means which will not
only enable him to make his start in
a productive position, but which will
also always be useful tools, no mat
ter to what executive heights he at
tains.
Beautiful “ Indello” Names
It has at times been said that uni
to Mark Your
versity commercial training tends to
Wardrobe
quicken a pace already too fast and
merely makes a man more adept in Give distinction to your
extracting money from the pockets
linen and garments, and
of his fellows. Such criticism shows
prevent confusion and mis
little understanding. The true busi
takes in laundry.
Just
ness man i£ a producer. In our in
ironed'on. Block or script
tricate modern civilization goods must
letters, 100 names or ini
not only be produced by the farmer
tials, $1.00. Stock mono
and the manufacturer but they must
be put into the possession of the con
grams and ornamental ini
sumer. The specialists of commerce
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
are essential. Without business the
dents find it pays to mark
whole fabric of oul * cifilization would
their personal belongings.
disintegrate.
Order now.
Today is not only pregnant with
opportunity for the young man, but
it is full of ominous portent for so
Notion Counter
ciety. We are confronted by prob
lems worse than that of slavery. This
time there is no geographical line.
Every city and village and hamlet is
TOILET AND SHAVING
a potential center of division.
If
these problems are to be solved they
REQUISITES
must be solved by the business man
at the
and they can only be solved when
business is humanized. And business
South Side Pharmacy
can only be humanized through educa
tion. Hence, university training for
future business executives is not only;
desirable in order to increase p ro-;
ductiveness and earning capacity, but I
THE DRUGGIST
it is also necessary to cultivate the I
social point o f view.

From Shield and Diamond
of Pi Kappa Alpha

GRADUATION

Fitzpatrick Crowned
Queen of the May
______

Th e common mt
magnified 24 times', in
tru ly feasteme oLject!

S
MONTANA FORESTERS
LEAD CIVIL SERVICE

Leih. Catherine Moore, Cecil Keynolds.
Toads— Directed by Marian Fitz
patrick: Evelyn Collins. Elvira Mad
sen, Gertrude Stephens, Hazel An
derson, Edwinun Barnhart, Miriam
Woodard.
Woodtk ks—Dir eeted by Dorothy
White: Mary Anglund, Mar tlia Dunlap, Mar jory W oolfoik,
xeraldine
Adams. ( aroline Wickes, Julia Anderson, G race Blom, ‘Evelyn (’linton;
Helen IIamer strom, Alice Dodds,
Elsie Emi nger Mr rgaret Ve pder, Estelle Robe rts, Ru h Gonser, Sammie
Graham, C3athe
McPherson.
Biiterfli »s— Dire eted by ■Winifred
Baptist: A let Tt ftoy. Holt n Buckingham. ( athe rim (’ aider, aertrude
McCarthy. Edna Vickers, Winifred*
Baptist.
Spring Flow ers —Directed by Nan
Walsh:
Wild Roses. Zoe Steele.
Marjorie McRae, Helen McDonald,
Elsie, Gustandovich, Eloise Walker;
Blue Bells, Gertrude Lemire, Lillian
Shaw, Arline Burdick, Mildred Shaw,
Cora V. Chaffin; Buttercups, Leslie
Vinal, Mary Kistle, Ruth Ganoway,
Kathleen O’Donnell, Alathea Castle;
Crocuses, Helen Leach, Ben Forkeubrock. Margaret Mnddock, Audrey
Dayton, Elsie Brown.

DRESSMAKING

SM OKE HOUSE

Know Your Stuff

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.

GAM M A EPSILON PI

Gamma Epsilon Pi, national honor
ary business fraternity for women,
was founded in 1908. Its numbers
arc drawn , only from the highest 15
per cent of junior and senior majors
in Business Administration. The ob
ject o f the fraternity is to create in
terest in the commercial school.
At present there arc only five mem
N O TICE
bers of this organization in school.
Louise Eckley is head of the organ
Every member of D A V should be ization and Itetta Donaldson secre-

at the regular meeting tonight in the
RO TC building, as the coming car
nival and delegates to the national
LOST
convention will be discussed.
W IL L IA M SCO TT,
A green Parker fountain pen, with j
Commander. name, Elizabeth Rowe. Lost between
the Kappa house and the high school.
T R O U T F ISH IN G IS GOOD
Finder please return to the Kaimin
office.

Alan Swift, Professor S keels and
Sergeant Kirkwood and wife went up
Members of the Zoology classes
Rock Creek on a fishing trip Wednes under the supervision of Dr. M. J.
day afternoon. They report the fish-1 Elrod and Dr. H. G. Owen went on :
ing good, their catch amounting
an observation field trip up I’ attee!
about 3; trout.
canyon Thursday afternoon.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

The Grizzly unit -of the ROTO will
parade with troops from Fort Mis
soula and the various patriotic or
ganizations tomorrow in observance
o f Memorial day.
Arthur Cook. ’17, B. ’ S. in Phar
macy, was a visitor on the campus
the first of the week/ Cook is man
aging a ranch at Bonita. He is in
terested in some mining deposits onhis property and while here made )
some experiments with the minerals]
at the Pharmacy and Geology de-1
partments.

A Lifetime
Remembrance

Missoula
Electric Supply Co.
132 North Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

hone 126

417 North Higgins

HERRICK’ S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS
“ Yes, We Make Punch”

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON. Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

O UR W O R K IS OUR B E ST
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Catting Is Our Specialty
Thom pson & Marlenee, Props.

For Good Laundry Service
Telephone 48

FlorenceLaundry Co.
WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLU NG
303 Higgins Avenue

Yellow Cab Co.
Phone

1(00Phone

MISSOULA’ S FINEST
—Low Rates—

The Best Graduation G ift

Lifetime Fountain Pen
The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Agents fo r C orona and Remington
Portable Typew riters

R

0

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

B

523 North Higgins
Avenue

B

B R U N SW IC K P H O N O G R A PH S
B R U N SW IC K R A D IO L A S
L A T E S T S H E E T MUSIC

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
Phone 609

1

Near N. P.
Depot

E

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

Hot Dogs and Beer
MURPHY’S CORNER

— at—

Edison Home Bakery
(Eat Good Bread)
J. W . TH O R N B U R G , Prop.

\ Phone 505

204 S. 3rd St. W .

Phone or leave orders fo r
parties.

ROTC W IL L P A R A D E

This is one example of what
electricity can do. A s you
meet life’s problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.

Graduation Gifts
Electrical

Miller’s Barber Shop 1
Correct Haircutting
—for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank

Paschal Studio
New York University School of Retailing
Experience in .New York’s Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
partment stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store
service linked with classroom instruction.

Phone 528-w
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

Certificate.....................M. S. in Retailing

Full term opens September 37, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information
A. Br
Director, 100 Washington Square, New York

Finest .H om e Prepared Things to
Eat
^

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

j

THE

4

MOXTAXA

Friday. May

K A I M IX

29, 1925

|B erg.
D ouble ploy*— Sw eet to A l|Jen to R ichards; K oenig to Richards

BEST MEN AND BEST TIME IN COAST COLLEGE TRACk|c^In Thursday’s
“ <Game ,o 8b*lhjr- Winn*n* pitcher—
— ——

*

STANFORD

otoh-

{nor.

booiajc pitcher— W eingarten.
{U m pire— O w en Kelly,

(Continued from Page 1 )
K irkM y, H un.. 1920
Hurley. W ash., 1921

H itter
50 3*5

M eyer
51 2*5

I M 1-5
Dodge, O.A.C.. 1924

4:28

Knifton
2 :00 2-5

Leslie

2:00 1-

Wakely, Ore., 1921

Wilile
4:28 3*5

9:44
Gill, Idaho. 1922

Maginnis
9:4 8

* |

Devine
10:07

Holder
10:08

Hanson
10:10

Krroh
9 :4 6 6-19

25 2-5

Leistner
24

!
!

Meyers
25 7-10

Kelsey
26

Coyle
25 4-5

Baker
26 1-5

Dubois
10 1-5

Johnson
16 2-5

Leistner
14 9-10

| ’

Slippern
18

Cleaver
16 2-5

Spaulding
16 1-5

Raker
15 2-5

I

6.3 3*10
Tem pleton. Stan., 1920

6.2 1-10

Powers
5.8

W ork
(L 3 1-8

'[
I

H oyer
5.9

Kelsey
5.10

Sweet
5.8

S cott
5.7

|

22:9*4
Merchant, CsL, 1920

22.3 %

Thompson
20.4

MeCren
23 J2%

'
|

Morgan
21.3

Flnnnienn
23.4 Mi

Sweet
21.11

Scott
21.8

|

13 5-8
Jenne, W .8.C ., 1920

Hardin
12

Nedros
10.0

M on*
12

R osenberg
11.9

Coyle
11.7

Lassiter
11.6

Shot put ----------- -—

45.8
Pope, Wash., 1921

44.1 7-8

Quinn
37.2 Vs

Hnrtranft
50.11%

1■

D urrwacher
44.5

lleatty
40.3

Blumenthal
43.0 5-8

Cram
41.8

1JiwniK

148.6
Pope. Wash., 1921

135.6

Hutchinson
127.8

H nrtranft
157.1 3-8

!
j

D urrwacher
127

E by
125

Axtell
130.7

Cram
130.8

192.8
Tuck, Ore., 1921

M ethod
173

Tow ner
144.10

Evers
188.2

j
1

Purnell
180

R osenberg
175.9

P ierce
in i.©

Eilerson
188.3

3:24 1-5
California, 1920

3:2 5 8-10

3:40

2 - mile run
220-yard hurdles — ......

24 2-6
Well*. Sian.. 1020

26

LW-rnrd liunlle* — — •-

15 1-5
Wells. Htan., 1920

High lum p
Broad jum p ...................

Javelin

........* ..... j

Relay .................. .........

HUCKSTERS GE1 ACID TEST
A IU S E CONFERENCE MEET

Williams
10:04

o f the honor system, required that
the pledge be signed after all exam 
inations, and gave the honor court
more power fo r punishing violators.
Under the p roctor system students
may not leave the examination room
without specific excuse from the in
structor in charge, and they will not
be allowed to change their seats dur
ing the course o f the examinatios.

with a base on balls, netted tw o runs.
Montana's fielding was superb, the
Grizzlies having only one error, and
that did not result in a score. W .S .C .
muffed three times. K oenig's fumble
in the third put Montana in good
scoring position.
The Congars will meet the Grizzlies
on the local diamond again this a ft 
ernoon at 4 o'clock.
Hanson will
probably do the burling fo r Conch
Cummings and Clinger or B ecker will
throw fo r Coach Appleduist. T om or- {
row afternoon at 2 o 'clock Whitman
will d ash with Montana in the last
game o f the season fo r o u r boys.
Montana

Stowe, c f ............
Tarbox, 2b ..........
Anderson, as ....
Hanson, 2b-p __
Meagher, l b .........
Kelly, c .......... ..
IUman, If ............
Berg, rf-2b ........
O’Connor, p .........
Shoebotham. rf ...
**Burtness

Totals ............ . 32 4 7 27 10
Washington State AB R H PO A
C. Mitchell, c ...
4 2 3 4 0
Sweet, If ............ 4 0 0 2 1
3:34
3:27 5-10
3.24
3 :5 5
Berg, cf .......... .... 5 1 3 2 0
Marker, rf .......... 4 0 1 1 0
Allen, 2 b .... ......... R 0 0 0 3
Koenig, ss ..... «... 3 0 2. 0 5
Richards, lb ...... 4 0 1 13 2
Shelby, 31> .......... 4 0 1 1 0
Weingarten, p .... 3 0 0 1 2
A t last the Cougars bit diamond dust before the Grizzlies. Montana Becker. j> .......... 1 0 0 0 0
lost both o f her games to W .S.C. last year, one o f them in a 2-1 struggle ***Norrie
which went 10 innings. On the road trip this year Montana dropped an
Totals ........... . 86 3 11 24 13
other 2-1 thriller to the Cougars in an extra-inning tilt.

SPORTY-VENTS

Summary:

Airtight support in the •inches was a big help to
chucke
day. The boys made‘ only c i error, and it was not a costly one.
equalled again, would give him fourth
W ashington.— Entire
versity
place. AxtelTa discus heave o f 130 reorgai
on o f the student advis
W cingarten and Becker must have been afraid o f Captain F
feet 7 inches rates him as a fourth- ory system o f the W om en’ s Federa
terday. They gave him fou r walks in five trips to the plate. The
placer too.
tion has been started at the Uni
.T h e mile relay conference record versity o f Washington. The advisory Buck connected with the pill he grounded out to W eingarten.
o f 3:24 1-5 will be smashed by M on council will be com posed o f a rep re
Besides allowing only two blow s in -the four innings that he was no the
c team " faces tana's team consisting o f Sweet, D a 
sentative from
Pan-H ellenic, one*
vis,
Stark and R itter if the boys run from the Inter-organization council, mound, Hanson came out o f his batting slump to get two singles and a double
at the Pacific
in five trips to the platter.
meet at 8 e- it in 3:24 as they did against Idaho one from the T ow n Girls’ organiza
Com
(infer
last Saturday.
tion. and another member selected
ords
attle. Ten conferen
Obbie B erg’s spectacular bare-handed spear o f Shelby’s sizzling grounder
It is difficult to ascertain just how
by the representative council, in ad
danger o f being shattered. Stanford
in the eighth and his pretty peg to first drew a big hand from the crow d—
many points the Grizzlies, o r any
dition to the vice-president.- The four
will undoubtedly take first place, but I
and a lot o f blue smoke from the Cougar den.
other team, will make, because box
class
representatives
form
erly
made
the real scrap will be between W ash
ing-out, accidents and unexpected
up the advisory council, but the ab
ington and Montana fo r second bonOnly three o f Cap Cummings’ crew went out by the strikeout route
happenings are apt to upset things.
olition o f the class office through a
yesterday, although his pets didn’ t get as many safeties as Coach AppleAt any rate the tracksters will let
recent amendment made this change 1
Preliminaries in seven events, the I
quist’ s did they were able to bunch ’em. O’ Connor fanned five in as many
the world know that Montana is one
necessary.
two dashes, the two hurdles, the sh ot!
innings and Hanson struck out two in the remaining fou r frames.
o f the top-notchers this year, and
The council takes care o f the new
put, the javelin and the discus, will}
they'll probably garner about 25
women students each year, making
be run off today.
Today’s outcome is doubtful, but Montana should down Whitman to 
points.
extensive plans fo r this fall to create!
Sweet Should Cop Dashes
Coach Stewart took these men to
morrow. If she does the baseball season will not have been disastrous after!
a closer uuion between' new and fo r 
Considering what he has done this
Seattle to fight fo r Montana in the
all— in fact the team wifi have made a remarkable showing with only two
mer students, by the reorganization
year Sweet should beat the confer-1
meet tom orrow : Sweet, Coyle, Stark.
dependable moundsters.
o f the ‘ ‘B ig Sister" plan.
enre record in the 220 •yard dash by |
R itter, Hanson, Gilette. Axtell, Al
1 5 o f a second, and he should equal
Rlumenthal, Davis, Spaulding. Thom p
The Bobcats won seventh place with eight points in the Rocky Mountain
The New Student.— Six hundred
the be st time foir the c entury sprint.
son and E. Blumenthal. They will
conference track meet held at Boulder, Colorado, last Saturday. Cottam
Russ will place in the> broad jump.
Howard University students have
return Sunday evening. May 31, on
took fourth place in the high hurdles, which were run In 15 2-5 seconds.
but he may not he enter ed in the high
gone on a strike in order to remove
the 6:15 Milwaukee. D on 't neglect
Peters got second In the javelin with a heave of slightly over 160 feet.
jum p jheenuse he will be used in the
a college ruling whereby students
to turn out for the homecoming.
Pearces’ heave o f 161 feet 6 inches last Saturday would have given him
mile rclay.
who accumulate 20 cuts in physical
first
place in the Rocky Mountain conference fray. Benton came in third
Coy!le has the istuff in him fo r third
education and R O TO are dismissed
in the 100-yard dash, doing the distance in 10 flat. Hodgson, Aggie half-1
or fmiirth place in the low hurdles.
from the university.
Dismissal o f
milor,
took third in the 880 run. Nine conference records were broken and
and Hpn aiding hbould do about the
five men under this ruling precipi
one tied in the meet which was declared one of the fastest in the history of
same iin the high sticks. C oast dopetated the strike.
the
conference.
The chances are that an equal number o f records "will be
sters iare not gi ving Gilette a place
Howard University, a Negro uni
smashed in our conference meet tom orrow.
In the half-mile , but because A m y
versity situated at Washington, D . Cf.,
The
New
Student.—
By
vote
o
f
the
hnan't been forced to gi ft his best we
ha* an enrollment o f 1,000 student*!
Shadows have failed ob O .A.C.’s beaming chances to win the conference
believe> that he will place in the fierce faculty, the honor system at Union
The students are not actuated bv any
compeltltlon tnnuirrow.
In the mile college, New York, has been "in d ef diBlike fo r the ROTO. They merely baseball pannant this year. Tuesday Idaho toppled the Oregon Aggies out
o f first place by snatching a 4-1 win. A s a result o f this game W ashington
hr hatt1 been credited wiith fifth place.
initely suspended." The system will want to see the 20-cut rule removed.
took the lead, and will undoubtedly retain it because their strongest rivals,
Hanson and R itter W ill Place
be replaced by the proctor system I This rule is hard to enforce as the the Oregon Aggies, are on a road trip, and it will be remembered that the
It is doubtful if Hanson will place
athletic facilities at Howard are very
Aggies have a poor traveling team.
in the two-mile. T h e "bnsie com  which will apply to all examinations,
inadequate. Only two instructors are
parison" printed Tuesday gave M on including the finals. The action o f I
provided fo r 000 men. They conduct
A t last the mighty has fallen. Paavo Nurmi lost his last American aptana only third place in the quarter- the faculty was taken after a co n 
six classes daily, coach two major
pearanee before Alan Helffrich, Penn State half-miler, by 10 yards. The
mile, but Ritter has run fast enough sultation _ with the student govern
sports, track and football. A s 'th e y
little Finn super-athlete-couldn’ t match the final spurt o f the American.
to take second, and it is probable that ment at which it was decided that the
have no time for keeping attendance,
Stark will step fast enough to place. system had failed to function.
This is the first race Nurmi has lost in this country. The half mile sprint
they have devised the m onitor sys
evidently doesn’ t agree with the Finn.
Cnylc wilt take fourth or fifth place
Prior to the mid-year examinations
tem, which the president o f the stu
In the pole vault, according to heights an attempt was made to bolster up
dent council declares is 100 p er cent
giade this season,
Mr. Sweet, as the Seattle-Tim es names him, is probably the only Mon
the system with several amendments. inefficient.
tana man who will break a conference record tom orrow . T he record for
, RlmuentliRl J u s out the shot 43 T hese amendments bound the stu
About six hours after the strike
the
220
is 21 3-5 and Russ has done It in 21..2-5. H e should tie the record
feet
mark, if I dents in honor to report all violations commenced, it was discovered that
ioche
in the century dash which stands at 9 4-5. Because Gilette has not been
the records o f attendance upon which
pushed to his utmost in the nrile he may ollp two seconds from his best
the dismissals w ere based w ere found
time and equal the record o f 4:28 held by W akeley, o f Oregon.
to be in error, and the students were

Stanford Looks Like Winner
With Coach Stewart’s Men
or Washington Second

A good time to stock up
on y o u r summer shirts.
Every shirt in the house
goes at special prices.
English Broadcloths, Silk Poplins, Pongee
Silks. Radium Silks, Fancy Checks and Striped
Madras, with and without collars.

* 1 . 0 0 to * 3 1 1

The T O G G E R Y
fiw if o f Good r ahies

1
E
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0

8

Tw o base hits— Rich-

ards, Hanson. Passed ball— C. M itch
ell. Struck out— By O ’Connor, 5 in
5 innings; b y Hanson, 2 in 4 innings:
by W eingarten. 2 in 7 innings; by
Becker, 1 in 2 innings.
Bases on
balls— Off O ’Connor, 1 ; off Hanson, J
1 ; off W eingarten, 4 ; off Becker, 1.
Hit by pitcher— Koenig, O ’Connor,

j

Other Campuses

Shirt Sale

A B R H PO A E
1 t 0 2 0 0
1 0
0 0
4 1 1 2 2 1
4 0 3 1 $ 0
4 0 2 10 0 0
0 0 7 1 0
4 1 1 1 0 0
0 0 1 4 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0

automatically reinserted.
The stu
H ow ’s this for an illustration o f appreciation for an athlete? When
dent council, however, was not sat
"T in y " Shields, form er O regon grid captain, injured his back playing for
isfied with the partial victory, and de
his school a fund o f over $5,000 was raised to help him, the students con 
clared that the strike would not end I
tributing over $1,100. "T in y " is gaining in strength, and expects to be on
Iimfcil the offensive rule was abolished.
his feet again before so very long.
The N ew Student.— Condemnation
This afternoon is a gala one for the grade kiddies. The star athletes
o f faculty supervision and censorship
o f the different grade schools in the city are com peting in 22 events on
[o f college newspapers was expressed
Dornblaser field fo r the "city championship."
Iin a resolution Adopted by the editors
|o f the eastern college papers which
Our ball team is getting to be a reg’ lar incubator fo r wise cracks.
are members o f the Eastern In ter
H ere’s what you hear when the boys are sparking good :
collegiate Newspaper association, at j
1. Hanson at second had reached out with his bare hand for several fast
the annual meeting o f that body.
ones.
| T w o resolutions were adopted. The
Kelly— "T h row that glove away, Hans, you haven’ t used it today; get
j ®r®t declared that faculty censorship J
a eanthook."
was unwholesome and incompatible 1
2. K elly offering King T ut the discus— "H ere. Tut, maybe you can curve
with the best interest o f the pubiica-1
tion. However, it was urged that un this.”
3. Ill man to Hanson who was caught napping on first: "W ak e up there
dergraduate editors seek the opinion
Hans and stop belly-achin’. "
o f the faculty and the adm inistration}
4. Kelly to Chief, who was trying to beat out a bunt— "Y o u run like a
on important campus matters.
In
the second resolution, the associa dry creek.”
5. Buck to S corp— "B oy , you couldn't steal second on a Wind catcher."
tion declared that editorials need not
necessarily reflect the sentiment o f
the majority o f faculty or students, athletics, in granting leaves o f absence I operation with faculties is needed.
provided that more subjects discussed and opportunities fo r making up work General favor was expressed toward
I honor codes but difficulty was gener
I were handled with judgment and good J lost while on trips.
taste.
Publications.— C ollege comics are ally experienced in getting students
becoming too risque; steps should be I to report violators.
T he New Student.— T he third bi- taken towards pushing the general
"H e is a born athlete,” aa the s a y -'
I ennial intercollegiate conference at |level upwards. "Inform al censorship"
I Cornell University May 1 and 2, where j in case o f necessity rather than ing goes, with oodles o f ability. H e is j
128 colleges o f ih e middle w est and ! faculty censorship was recommended. utilizing it to his best advantage at
least w ere represented with about TO j Student Government.— G reater co- the University o f Montana.
j delegates, cam e to the following con - ]
{ elusions regarding three phases o f]
{college activities:
j Athletics.— Iatra mural athletics j
Invite* Y u to
I w ere highly endorsed and should be •
Jintroduced in harmony with, rather j
Test Its Merits in All Lines of Bartering
*than in opposition to intercollegiate
BE A U TY P A R L O R IN CON N ECTION
1activities.
Faculty members should
Downstairs In Aanrtenn Bank Building
{tak e the "human elements'* into caa( aide nit ion in their attitude toward

Matching
Summer Frocks
T here is not one summer
Slipper but a dozen or m ore
charm ing styled vying with each
other fo r first place. A pretty
pum p with decorative side o r 
nament, shining and- dull kids
o f-p u r e white, glistening pat
ents and shimmering satins are
all waiting to be matched to
your summer frocks.

*s

t j2 -s °

M is s o u ia M e r c a n t m

Ctt

Seniors!
Ton Can Get Your Cap and Gown
Outfits »t the

A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n ts’
S tore

THE AMERICAN BARBER SHOP

Rental charge $4.09, with a refnnd of $1.40 when
outfits are returned

